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United Press International In Our 89th Year
detected As A Rest All Round Rentueky community Newspaper















Vol. LXXX1X No. 48
CARRIER LEASES MAREMONT BUILDING
1 Seen &
f`lUf-?RAY
There is a new book out winch
aptx:renay is pure tripe and we
sonde:* ti:ris errs got trough
roscarution by Paul Flower:1 of the
C ar1 retie' App ea for hm to
: aew in On the Wok I Page of
ta ! newspaper.
-
Vt was written by Carol F Burk
zavi is entitled -Treat Me Cool,
- teed". "The authx- ego wrote the
b k "Cad Is For Real, Man"
You an tee f rem these Wm that
the treks ore not worth reading_
As far as we ere concerned any-
.-
Anyway an of this Is leadIng ur
10 What Paul Flowers said in his
111eVielf.
By Mir one d tge prayers in
this •bole is e Seem "Dear God.
Eltie-0111•111—linaolhe govern-
ment MIK bik"
Here Is what ?towers said about
the bolt and we had to go to the
I dictionary too to understand what
=ant whect he cussed theaUt in sin edinated nity"
. M. I merieli my peeve against.
all 'in the num media and own-
mun tretiona worlds who minute
trechoon . . . the outrage dim-
Meted amine 'The Conise Of
Errata" in a eorny "The 111111
F-om illgraceise;. knelling* Mir:
ohment of The Merry Maar'
with oan-can end burlesque slap-
: the nolecene non-hamor of
the Smothers Brothers; the stra-
Winne meandering' of The Roar
of the Greasepaint and die Smell
of the Crowd". and the fatten-
nits, of "Virho's Afraid of Virginia
Wookr: the an of Joe Pyrie;
and the jazz mast
As U it were not enough for
• mime to nine upon such evil
the panders% Me profane
a • magraftrences of our herniae,.
It Is my tempered conclusion
that the hors and girls sre abus-
ing the privilege"
Sk 'nn
Came down dem bat neitht after
oterk and IA we turned out of
oa driveway a big 1Ftabbit was
'a there In the yard munch-
ao on aur KentuoleY 31 irogein.
He Is • hardy semi and so far
hes outwated Oki Sport. which en-
rorently Is not kin difficult He is
an expert at Met tracking and
kiting dogs In genteel.
Registration For
kindergarten Set
Registration for the 19811-61) term
of the Mama Kindergarten has
baron. acernars to Mrs Duddy
Valentine of the Rhona Depart-
ment of the Mornay Woman's
Chia
Par further irdtreerattion cedi
Mm Valentine at 763-4081.
WEATHER REPORT
1Liallial Priam internalised
Aiii= as Petty oloudy todayTamen High tor leyIfis
nertheset ter es south Low to-
the low 20. none to
lo▪ w ea myth
PINT - 11 A T FORM' 414T '
LOUISVILLE. Kr — Th.
five-ray Heinen-An weather out-
look. Theatiew through Etsturtloy.
Teremenihr es. we average 10 to
15 disess heirs the rwsoral highs
Of 47 to 56 and normal lows of
2/ to 96.
Freirespitatfen well babel Ise than





By DREW VON BERGEN aa .-erlsONLOn before the Genera:
1,RAN1FORT, Ky With Aasemlity;
on y weeks remaining in the Time — A Hakeie-pa,sed bill t
1968 Gene -al Assembly, the kris- exempt the Mete from dillriSta
latur, haa. yet to pate its fine coaers, t:rne undta the fedelli
mato* bra, crest n i !-N jam as ' Uniform Time Art remains tied
y __sin eickeying increases in In- up n the Senate State Govern-
tenelte. merit Committee, although ac -
Attention currently is focused tion may come this weak. A
cm Gov. Leuie B. Nurres record 'ut-on sating the federal govern-
112 biTson budget propeen with ment to place Ken tuOry In
compapien requests for a hike in onree Ole sale also has pawed
the state mks tax front 3 to 5 the Rouse and is in Senate ocen-
per cat and an reredos in the rrittet.
auto license plate fee from • to Auto Impeotton — Martin/atria-
41.2.110 kin efforts; to stave off a vote on !
Joint Sainte-Boum Appreprest- entrainattne compulecry. annual in
Connizetee hearings were held inectiOns have delayed action on
is Thursciae and Ptirltin oat the a Senate bill eponsored by Seri
proposals and MOM are expected. Williatn Sullivan. D-Henderaon
MEM' oliPraltlen is emliding holm The Suasion b111, soheehded for a
Demoorata vote today, would substitute M-
IA Ogee Wendell H. Pord has spection of cans involved in dearly.
eaneated tood and medicine be of ownership. those r.ram rur tot.
xertlitted from the sales tax. the state. and inCreated rand. en
Whale House Majority Leader Prod abeam by daze ponce
Morgan, D-Paducalh, has eubenditt- coma. Rea of tei ice„n"dcy
ed his own tatt Plonasal mama 1ar Ortme Corrantenkin buns. aX en-a hike to 4 per can and other dotard by Nana, have bean
thcremed tax"' On e'rctain lieTna Proved by the Senate Judioary





CaDowri °mono Judge Flan Mg-
Con and Mayor Hennes it
tram lamed an official proclama-
tion declaring the week of Pebru-
ary 36 to March 1 as Perm Bu-
reau Aggwerishon Week in the
(by Of Murray and Calloway
range The powilanstion is 
ilar to one meted earlier by Gov-
erner Louie B Nunn
The Joint prociamstion Mood
by Juke MoCuliton and Meow
Elea poents out that Perm Bureau
has been vedelly accepted as the
"yoke of agriculture- In Ken-
na*, and calk attention In the
toot that scriculeum in the state's
number one industry
The prodbrnatinn %leo 'hunt
that farming "is an impotent.* and
beer tndusitry in the economy of
Calloway County" and calls upon
"ail farm families In loin with
their nektitiors In support of the
Flarm Bureaui organtesUnn and Its
Peignin"
Loma Perm Bureau president
Lem Chamber% said the obeer-v-
armor of Farm Bureau APPreele-
eon Week here is part cif the
statewide otosersatice initiated by
Ckwerrior Noon's proclamation
"Them of tai who are members
Of ?arm ditireau are proud of the
ecromplishmente our otwanbation
P as achlend In recent years, rat
only fir rarmsnie but for the en-
tire nate of Kentucky," Chambers
said.. We hope the public wfll
foin with us In observine this week
Of eppreriation for Farm &seem,
and in coneyint on the- Innerneere
prtermtne we hwe mithelskin to
better the Ines et- fanners and
fin xersturitsar.8.- lftd estaVed.
Fanner Meeting Is
Set At Courthouse
There will be a meeting of the
Conway County National Parm-
elee Oneintration at the Calamity
Chunty Outhouse on Menday,
February 28 at 7.00 pin.
!Ann Carriebe41 will be at Ulla
meriting to anerwer questions con-
cerning the "holding witton"
Al! farmerre writ) are interested
In better prices for dude pro-
ducts are unred to attend. a
apoitearegin med.
. . ,
Open RoUdeet — Campaiden
reabewide mesa riansing Iligemees
an before the Muss and Senate
hatellary
Ship — The Be Ag-
tiletesse egad Jibe/nil Remoras
Odonalitm has Witmer Mid a
be to woken the Mat" _111811
strip mining hue by wither It out
of cummittee unteetrabbr.
Property 'Taxes — The Senate
Appropriations and Reventie Cern -
mitt ee has Trenton ended lifting
the ceiling an prvetern.• tex in -
cresen and wottid alley virtually
all tinhorn districts to :hike their
levies
Pinfeallonal Nesttlatione — A
prime tonne at the Kentucky
Contbuted an Page Three
Mrs. Emma Hayden
Dies At Kuttawa
Puneral sereiress for Mrs Emma
Kiev Hayden. sat er at ft R Kum
Of Murray. who died at her home
on Kurtosis Route Two On Friday.
were heed Senday at two pin, at
the Dunn ?lateral Horne. KM,-
vine.
Mrs Hayden. age 89 is survived
by three daughter', Mrs Mary
Reseinkis. Mrs Bertha Armstrong.
and Mrs Prieda Cothran: two
MOM W K. and Charles L Hay-
den: two allairda, Mrs: Berths Cal-
houn and Mn,. REM Duman: bro-
ther, H R Kum: 10 irmselchtl-
dren: 20 greet granticedidren: nine
grdist great grandchadren.




The Murray Neighborhood GUI
Smut Affirtoriatinn_ will have a
&curt bust...e.. meeting Ma the
moot* cabin on WednencleY. Fen
runty 28. at nine am. ___—
pnampAng the busInem meeting
die leadership training deem
wort.shop etli be held from nine
am to 230 pm Fish leader is
ward to bring pencil. paper. said
one dollar for a wet brink
Each member Le asked to brtng
a sack lunch.
NOTtt•
An srpireives of leeway Kent
Manderturine Company that have
RUB instiranoe who wish to keep
it In effort Min patr their pre-
mium.% Wednesday. February Oa
Nan 9.30 am to two pm at the
Union Hall seem from the Mur-
nay Resit Flant.
Paul Engle, second from right, talks to Mur rayans about the
which will begin operation here in May. From the left are H. Glenn
dal Foundation. James Johnson, Executive-Seeretary of the Murray Chamber of Commerce, Paul Engle,
who will manage the Murray Carrier plant and Robert Perry, President of the Weal Chamber,
Staff Photo by Ed Conte
Cookie Sale Will
Begin March 1
The Gel_ Scout Cookie Sae is
being al:Inducted in lif-urray chiring
March 1 and 17 with the proceeds
✓ * toward funds to finance
Camp Hem Creek in Marsha
Courez and also Int Owlet eta
Senior Orb In. to
areas all over the Mates
Mrs Jerete Oile of Mum.y is
the neighborhood cookie chat:mein
for Murray and urges each to buy
more Scout cookies to xupreo .
thew wiortley yotaigsters and caus-
ed Mrs Oak said the sales this
year time subliminally increased
Over kist year
The funds do not go to sup-
port the rational Girl Scx.ute. but
are tried fir these two mentaon-
ed projects that affect the local
°minimum
Miss Manley Hatt of Murray will
attend the Ouachita Rambte to
be held in Hat Springs, Art . Ang-
ela of this year Last year Mur-
ray had ei•tteen inris from Mur-
ray to attend Bear Creek
Mrs Everett Ward Outland of
Murree.. la the president of the




There Murree !students hew
been initiated into Mona Sigma
Sigma andel sorority M Murray
theta Universky. They are Phyllis
lanteheil, Kathy Rayburn, and Ka-
thy Farrell
Maas hetbohell, the cleurhter re
Me and Mrs. Phil Mitchell of
Crestwood Pleat. la • freahman
art major
Mien Rayburn. a fend:roan ma-
iming in elementary education
La the daughter of Mrs. Jo Nell
Rayburn Of 1706 Reim Avenue
Mon Farrell /II the daughter of
Mr and Mrs R. W Din* et 3304
Poplar Street. She tat ft frgidanan
minoring In newer arid litelmia
REWARD orrice=
Mill .Iid.Todd of WS—Mae
Street hue a *1000 mega
thr the intern of the Madge
and the pair of nevem thet-lreint
In a brown purse lost by het
dated-titer. Shirley Tockl. In Muir-
fete The penon may keep the
email trangstor radio, the Pune,
and the beim. ir obey will only
return the dairese and the Pict-
ures of her grandam. Jain Mart
Bennett, sere six, who died Decem-
ber 11 of kart year Por more in




Club WM have a numnear tab
.Friday. March 1, at the American
Legion Hall. The mile will Wart
at 7:30 atm
new Carrier CorporaUon plant
Dora.n chairman of the Indust-
Neighbors Come To Fire Department
Aid Of Mr. And Mrs. Answers 4 Calls
Ovis Treas In Fall
Friends and OtighbOrs Olf Mr.
and Mrs. Oils Tress of the Tay-
lors Et ore comnionity came to
their alel this winter when Mr.
Tress bet-sane embled and had
to be In the hasped tor faetor
clan.
Mr Trees entered the hospital
at Nashvitle. Tenn . on September
30 for hip surgery where he stay-
ed for thirty data He wrie re-
turned to the Murray-Oallowey
County Hospital fir ten days be-
fore being released. Mr. Tress is
now able to be up sone, but is
using one crutch for walking
Trois was able to get his 4t
acres of tobacco cut and housed
before he entered the hospital
even though he had to hire rnost
of the work done.
Ilk friends and neighbont strip-
ped the bribacco and took it to
the marque picked his sported-
=tritely forty awes of corn, and
did merry other acts of kindneas
for the Tress family while Mr.
Trees was hropetatzed. Mr. and
Mrs Tose expremed their deep
appreciation to each one who
helped than in any way.
Mrs Tress is the former ins,
Nee Myers They have one daugh-
ter. Mrs Joe (Sandra Kay) Croft
of Evansielle and two insruidaurfh-
fere Leah Danette and Term's
Lynn. Their son-tn-kw is a writer




Clary Z. Wibion of Pandrems
Slimes reported to the Mornay
Ponds Depirtment tint his car
parted at the parting lot tel the
Can Health Bung at Murray
State University was broken into•
sorratime between Saturday at 5:30
pin to Sunday at 1:30 pm.
The right front vent window
wee bruken WWI the door was un -
locked, according to Patrolman J.
P. Wiltherepoon A pair of field
Osaka in a brown leather case
WWI taken but a mamba!' of (thee
articles were In the car, bit they
were nit et6len. Wilson told pike
Wilson sad a rher around one of
5tue larIS of the dames was broken
and did Tint fit. tight
Twyman Edwards In
Angus Association
Tearoom elwerds, irldasey. Ken-
tucky, has bent elected to num-
leenhip in the American Angus
Maknition at Fit Orneph. Mlenuri,
allinouncia Glen Bratcher, seem-
lira
There were 511 memberthips Is-
to breeder' of registered
Aberdeen-Angus in the United
emits during the peet month •
The Murray Fire Department
anointed tour cads Saturday
which were all thr grams fires. ac-
cording to the 4re department e-
oords.
esturday at 10:15 era the first
cal was to a gmes the aq BOW
Bind eueside the oity brallts."The
bcoder was nerd to extinguish the
Dimes.
At 1046 am the firemen were
caned to that Glendale Road
where the firemen useathe boost-
er rind brooms. The Ken•.iicki.
Portetry Division was called "Alifqi
the fire want outside the city
The firemen used the bootee. to
extinguish the names at the grass
foe on South left Sheet Ex-
tended at p.m elleiko The
fire went °MOM thIle Illwab
and the Porgaill DIftlisl was
Setunley nighlt at 10:15 pm,
the firemen were celled to the kit
on Payne Street behind St Leo's
Catholic Church. This was a grass
fire said the boater was used Ito
extinguish the flames
Return Ballots On
Burley By March 1
011ie C Hall. Chairman of the
Chlloway County Af3C Committee,
today reminded all elitritle voters
in the Burley referendum to re-
turn their ballots to the AS
county office by not hater than
*arch 1. If they have not al-
ready done so.
Mr. Hid geed if the tailots are
moiled they must be postmarked
not later than March I.
If any ehrible person did not
receive a MOM he- tilted gegnuit
one immedistelly by trallitir
vistirs the ASCIS cloddy dee.
The vote is On *IOW WSW on
serrate allotments for the three
years 1988. 1969. and 1970, with
twice support. and a two-thirde
unaority of thane voting men
favor marine in miler Ice the
to be in effect. Mr. Abil gee
New Concoid-4-H
Club Visits Newspaper
The New Concord 4-H Cleb, the
"Smiling Six" Club. reseed the
Ledger and Timm Saturday to
see how the daily paper is pub-
lished etch day
Amernpaneing the group were
Mrs. Claielye Jerrett, Mrs Sarah
Mine. Mitt ..Yaride Horton and
Mrs. Itereare Phillips, senior lead-
ers. and Junior heincl ers Mises
Janette and Jeanne Jarrett
The huge group was taken tin:-
mirth the daily newspiper In two
sections and shown the vozious
nisch/nes rated in putting the
newapeper out eerti day.
Small Operation Will Begin In
April; Has Option On Land
Carrier Cyrporation has leased
the Minding formerly ocrupied by
the Mare/pent Corporator an that
Miin Street for -a mall menu-
eacturing operation". it was an-
nounced at a press conference this
morning with Carrier areficials.
Petri Engle. who Mir mange the
Carrier operation here, and Steve
Dick, Public Relations official for
the owrotiny that the 30,-
000 square foot building on Math-
way 94 E. on the (-astern edge of
the city will be used for the pro-
&lotion of elictrorec air cleaners
and humichnera kr its air oon-
dtti.T.nine divisions.
The announcement was released
thrmich than by Russell Gray,
executive vice-preindent of the cor-
poration which Ls based in fa-ra-
ouse. New York.
Must 33 peopre be employ-
ed when rnanarfaMuring banns in
June. thee sid The teulding has
been used as a warehouse by The
Tappan Comearry. train wham
Caerier Ls leasing the space. The
lease eictencie frorn May 1 of this
year until September 1969
Cars-lee' also Ise signed an op-
tion on 78 acres of land north of
the oity which It nem evenibian
purchase as a site for an engineer-
ing t and manufacturing structure
whelff the Marerriont lease expires,
Cirav mid
Gray credited the Kentucloy
State Department a Commerce
the South Kentucky Industrial Reported Onladustetal Devedopment
Deveioproent Association and









The Murray Cables-lesion service
was interruptel Saturday morning
when the toxin lead wire to the
amionfier at lath and Keeneland
wee rot b vander. according to
officials of the Chablevision (ken-
prow ' 
Senior Sae eut out ogar the
oily of Murray due to the vends-
hen The employees of 0abigeh-
ion had service restored by three
om Satureav end the comma,
extrem'sd it* apprectanon to ite
merry outitemes for their patience
and expressed their regrets to the
inconvenience caused by the Inter-
rerotion of service.
Wires were also out at four dif-
ferent places In the OM, amend-
ing to the repnrt made to Eart
Max Morris and Patrolman Billy
Wilarrn of the Murray Police De-
prertment Saturday at one p.m.
The locations Of the cuts, sup-
posedly made by a hatrhett or
axe, here it Nth and Reentand,
Story and Meaclowilime 13th and
Riney. and Martin Chapel's Road
and Greenbrier Drive The alms
were cid at the light Pelee where
the amplifier boxes are located,
according to the police report-
Eight Are Cited
By City Police
eght perrota were cited by the
niunney Ponce Department on lid-
wain' and Bunday, s000nling,--ke
the citation reports
Those Included one for desti-
eftlna three far public drunken-
n ca. one fear driving stale In-
toxicated *end no operator'. 1k-
erase. one kr no Opentteteit license,
one far deregarding the atop sign
at fith and Maple. and one for
going the wrong way on ah
Street
DOG LOST
Keith Fain, four year did scn
of Mr. and tetra Bobby rain, is
looking . for his pet Ckilie dog,
"Lawrie", which is solid yellow with
a white ring amend his neck. The
child's pet loft his Irene on the
Lynn eheive Rend. If you have in-
toleration rewarding the dog.
Melee call Ketth at 761-5913.
find a location for it. new man-
ufacturing menet/co.
"The site is relit/I/eV 1111111W-Wlej-
or plants operated by the corpor-
ation in Collierville, Tenn., and
Inclesnapairs, Lnd., and a Own
soon to be built In McMinnville,
Tenn" Gray potnted out.
The products made here will be
used in residential and small
commercial atr conditioning Pas-
terns by the Carrier Air Condit-
ioning, Bryant, and Day & Night
and Payne Waken of the aar-
pardion. Paul lInglik currently of
fhesimuse, heath the ay caoner-
humidifier operation. Monutsol,
urine nimager vie be Rabin. C.
Eirobsa who will-weerebienr-Deb-
Syracuse.
The 78-acre gibe Is just north of
the Eli LAW properly and is cur-
rently owned by Mr. and lira
Charks T. Miler
The cpUon on the Miner pro-
perty is Dor one year.
Mr. Engle said that Mr. Knit-
ted' wl.1 move to Murray from
Syracuse in April
He emphasized that there would
be no sales Rime Ix* that only
engineering and manufacturing
processes would be carried the
Continued on Page Three
Accidents Are
Two roue traffic ac -.dents or'
cereal Sattrday in the city limns
of Murray to bring the total to
27 accident reports flied by Of-
ricers of the Murrsy Police De-
partment for the mirth of Feb-
ruary. No lnacies were reported.
Sattrday at 12 . 58 pm Ida Jane
?Inch. Route One. Crutchfield,
driving a 1965 Chevrolet four door
sedan, wee backing into a parking
place on went side Of 4th Street
to Scott prug. As she turned her
wheel to back kr, the left front
burnoer caught the read rear
fender of the 1966 Pord four door
sedan that was Keene south on
4th Street and had stopped ger
the red light, awarding to Sgt.
Max Morris and Patrolman Bey
Wilson.
The Ford, damaged on the right
rear fender, was driven by Marvta
Dicirs Thorn and owned by Joe
H. Thorn of Kaitsey Route One.
The Chevrolet wee reperted to
have net been damaged.
Returtkey morning at 7.50 Harry
Houchens, Route--I, Glasgow. tidy-
ing a Ford semi-truck owned by
Motely Transport Compare% was
puiling aeon an unloading dock
on First Street and hit the 1960
Ptyrnouth four door wagon in the
left side going north on Pint
Street. Rout:ohne to Patrolmen
Dwain Mine, feit Martin Welk,
and Patrolman J D Orogen
The Paenouth. owned by Park-
er's Ford Market and driven by
filebren B. Scott of Route 'Three,
Puryeer. Tenn., ma damaged on
the loft side.
Murray Girls Are ,
_Charter Members
Of New Sorority
Dorothy Mho el *
Elm Street end ihey 1Wier ̀ 011
104 N llith Street are charter
members of the newest social sor-
ority at Murray State Univendty.
the Epsilon °macron chapter Of
Alpha Deka Pt
Mies &mum Ls a sophomore ma-
joring In art lifies Taylor 13 a
nophomore with majors in pry-
ohdtery end physical education
HEADS ATO
Bey Joe Hodge of Murray has
been elected president of Alpha
Omega axial fraternity at
Moray Rate University Hodge,
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Quotes. From The News
By UNITED MIAS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON - James L Goddard, commissioner of
therood and Drug Administration, suggesting that Congress
consider reducing penalties for marijuana violators:
ex-
periment with these drugs:'
"We should not make criminals of young people who  Expeetedii
The Almanac
be United press laternatissa/
Today is Monday. F. $1. the
57th day of 1909 with 309 to fol-
low
The moon ig lietween NEI
Quarter anti ars Phase.
The ausaang slay a Vanua.
The even*, Mars.
Saturn sad Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1316, Napoleon Bonaparte
ang 1.200 men fled the tale al
Rita to dart a second conquest
of Tana.
In 18'70, New Vogt Cay's first
subway lino emis NNW to the
public with a hare of $5 cents.
In 9036. Germany began opus-
non of its air force tinder 1145-
irtinia Goering
In 1961. the beet salling =Nal.
-ersen Here to Eternity," was
published.
• thought for the day: NM.
Waldo lantroon "tho natal
Of a thing nal claw io batre
done a'
tpOut
reports that' allied bombing of North Vietnam will soon be
SAIGON - A U.S military spokesman. commenting on T
exas Tonightaccelerated'
"On the first nice day, you're going to see resuits."
By STI-1 4:53SKS
UPI Spats Altos
Abilene Tee the aces* of many
famous gun deals during the wi-
tting of the Wed. may have a
shoot-out to tap than au tonight
The nougat Cougars, led by
quick-drow Illivin Mayes invadeWASHINGTON - Sen J William Fulbright, D.-Ark.. Thilene to oppose the Cowboys orcommenting on the Gulf of Tonkin incident which led to US. Rardin-ainineas nab the nation's
bousiing of North Vietnam' . lbw-ranked college badistball team
-RI don't think the response was commensurate with the i built on la 182-41 clabbering or
provocation, not justified by events a.s they have now been 411-le VslPsistis "turd" nilagdetermined." lioyes popped in paints to
become history's moon/ blabest
LONDON - An irate bystander, watching 5,000 Asians,
Africans and Britains protest the proposed stringest new
Immlgration laws:
"Go back where you came from! Get all the black men
out! Get all the blacks out of this country,"
Ten Years Ago Today
Lancia& S 111111ra-VILS . 2Pb
' The victors Was tileallinted
wears' 3.5111 Ilia mini did itPorter 0 Pergu.son. age 75, died at his home near New
the. gas sighth atrial& Wane iaConcord yesterday Funeral services will be held at the Mt.:• WhaCil Hayes and htS 101011-eYeCamel Baptist Church mates topped the 100-poia4 'mart.Pr? Taz Meredith Rogers, son of Mr and Mrs Taz Rogers, They Mare to tut triple Mures
1610 HanliltOn Avenue, landed In BaYreauth, Germany, on! main against Hardin - sainiona.
Febriary 14 ' which aports a 9-14 mart and hini
Mt. and Mrs Mintihell Story of Murray Route One are the Perslituct opponents more ass
IN points in three at as Lima_ rparents Of a son born at the Murray Hospital.
Tw• LewesThe Ledger and nines haS jtat about completed their H was one of eight a"Made In Calloway County" showcase It will include samples ule „uw., wp tea know w cowOf ttse items produced in Calloway County through with over UmCarolyn Wood arid Gloria Steele, high school students; wound nab the only losses Its-won their second in series.?! three eert.ificales thei
Pbilte to spell
goatee sower among three-year
I varois dieser. with 2.397 points.
',Omar Robertson s career total of
ranking only behind Cincinnati's Tv Noon Show
so CollipS
11 slam JINI . amaas
I .15 ta. new
Wend at .se Tbie
•••
-
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Digit vast Dyke Vassar Gems
Mottoir-W-Lew
• 66 1101010.11 1 DINtline aeon "
,tte J•epana 
II fill -111 1111 Er. Gomm
.46
1 Sam of LA* f letnre•ebogre
Kea 1 Tanner
1 Baia* kw Tem none* hese
1
TINUIDAT arrappos rsoottamts
- ..6 Pewee kneel ,
ea Oar -- Love is a bla---;;
17 I la Lives goiendosed Thing
IsS Leeeeere Aft Lintletter's41
WM* Pa13.7
• I die is***1 4, Mani TW tell the TruSis
# 'IS .• 1 Nesse:$S Toe Deal Oar Saps of Night
40
:01 Match Game I Seem atone
:14 " News 1 -
ig The FIhatatnote 1. Paatwora
141
:06 Let's last. • Tao Mg Sinew
:111 Deal 1 "
PO Roan Lawry I "
:411 awn
Ian alakah-ranked Vanderbilt mai
nuttbanatad Duke VandyfsI
afore Georgia 91-77 and Duke
lost to South Cerol.ra S6-111'
• sell
*1111
MG Ewan 1 Mtn Cr.:sane
Secoad-ranted UCLA seeding PROTIST POLICY
re-Twenty Years Ago Today Idira Aaindor s 33 pante to wiiip erreentsteres ot 400 EtWedtsf; 1011r-LI* "meg Sight Conference' need liroolimel.al TFIt - Poor 
Lailiella. MIRO ma; Iggelusiguri 114-61, ours . mated ' mat, Monday delinered a pro.
toa walnut D. 8 policy in Vies..
ease TO Wahlen Heath, U. S am-
bamoolca to Sweden
Robert Carleton s GI student whose home is on a farm
near Murray, received first prize in the Murray State College
oratorical contest. spoke on the subject, "Skulls Are
White". He is a senior at MSC.
NON Carolina downed Virginia
Ilk14 and fourth-ranked a Bon-
• lure remained unbeaten with
a 57-114 victory over Niagara on
Sunday.
Filth-ranked Kentucky andD -Dow" Moore. 62, died suddenly of a heart attar...* yeaul_rapact New 5gegco cameo.at his home in Dexter Funeral services will be held at the ea at teas: ties for tutu confer-Dexter Methodist Church vice chat:lip:tontines* aso mimed
The Swann Grocery Company will open in their new closer ta, berth. in the NCAA tatr-
building across from the postoffice, according to Robert tutuirst Kerttsckr downed Ala-Swann, owner The building is completely new with two 'stills 116•113 stsi Can lutlt U43 thestories and a full basement. lautheastern CIOW1.1 with a ?awry
over Auburn tonight. while Neu
been hit in the retail meat market Prices were reduced ort Sl to take the lead in the Wes.- CollegeMurray butchers predicted today that the bottom had nes" best ilets°181 atste 105',-
pork shoulders, bacon, and sausage, but no further reductions 
ern Athletic Conference
- FREE PICKUPwere In view. Bath-ranted Columbia took a
EL OILIECV *TOLLS
TURIN Italy ,ret - Thrives
Sunday stole an, 010.000 painting
111 Christ attributed to El Gram
in= LIN ahrinient oiovannt
Oeoloni. police reported :Monday
1 _
I-VW Dating











.r• I Peter Jwironse a
• te • • Weather • at* New.
:114 liheatiree-Bniaa. I Nolateo N•irs Maverick
AVALANCIIIIS HIT
AALMSUN Norway tle - Fair
Nemo and more than 30 farm
aggnellia entre kilted early Monday
whin a series of avalanches in
• Word district in western Nor-
• buried several farms in hills
a mow.
Richard Henry Lee of Virginia
proposed the resniution to the
Continental Coneres which led to
the Derlaration of Independence.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W Main street Phone 7534421
ACT NOW! For loss than a nickel a
day put the world in your mailbox!
Mail this coupon before March 2, 1968.
Orden-in (annex's)n with this bargain afar will hie ec-
capiesk only froM b0f10 fide II 1 D petroess who toe furnish
post office boa-number oddresses outside of Jefferson
Ceesesty and those areas delivered by town carrier service
Cri this newspeper and from those residents in towns in
Kentucky and Indiana where this newspaper does not
merintoin corner agrViCe.
To: BARGAIN (MYR - - C •
The C.dwrier-louenal, Louisville, Ky. 0202
-  -•
Find enclosed SI 5 45 (Courier-Journal at SI 5 00
plus 415( Ky soles tax), for which please enter my
,




1 r IMAM Morn •ROUTE  ZIP 
I POSTOFFICE STATE
I THIS OM, POSITIVELY ix,iid MARCH 2. U54
•
elagenie lead in the Ivy League TJ Truly Fine Cleaning
with a 111-411, triumph over Yale 
and 10th-rantid Laminae beat - -a-4 -----
Wicnita State es-es .?;) clinch the
Missiouri %%nay title and an au-
tomatic spa in the NCAA tour-
(ney.
The NCAA also added another
team to its field when Bowling
Setae Openings
Green locked up the mid- Amer.-
can ortolan with an 84-6:1 win over
Ohio University but most of the
other eonference MA* are 0111
up kir grabs
Imo and Purdue share first
I 
piece- in the lag Ten with 7-3 re-
1.eorde follarag the Has kept. 71I-
70 victor; over Indiana and the
Iloilerniakees' 99-72 lacing of
I Gino Ware.
Tesas teak over Lhe sop isoi in
the Southwest by beating SUL
53-72. Santa Clara beat San Joie
Stair .05-66 and Lu)tsl Of, Is
Angeles topped St Mary's Cala.
67-71 to remain tied for the. Whit
Coma Athletic conference ieed;
State- twat
In overtime te throw the Sig
Light inui a three-Way tie among
ltharicasis laybavits and Idle
Iowa Stile. East Tennessee State
took over first place in 1.11, Ohio
traner Conference with a 70-57
triumph over Atwell Kentucky
and Weber State clinched at least
S Cie fo rthe Big IRcy crown by
de-fea:ing Irish,' State 1011-73
The Atlantic Coast Southern
and Middle At la retie conferences
will hotel 'port-season tournament&
to (lets/mine their represientetives
to the NICJILA warn's,
The see Ham Mountaseunin Wy-
oming are the awarrninost chain








Adrigaelegia, Yebniary IS, 1966
serushet Rotanson, Reties 1, Al-
m; Raw boy wall. ROW.* 6, Moir-
noiy; Mts. alarm Clattnaol and
baby gal, 1612 Kirkwood. blinata;
Mrs. 335Chit Self, Route Y. liku-
ray: Akin H. Trotter, 313 Noah
tbh Street. Murray: Mrs. Bertha
Carrington, Poryear, Tenn.; Mrs.
Nome Brandon. Route 4. 110artivet:
Paul Garvin, Route I, Alm.): Mrs.
Glenda Clarkuid, Boa 9. tiodata.
Dismiesala
Jana Eth*ridge, Meadow Lane
Calve. barmy: Mrs nal/lass Palt-
ahliA. axe& 4. Murray; AVIS Cbi-
s. 2, Murray; lAw, they
Gray, Ratite 4. Cadiz; Mrs. Don-
nie anal and baby gin, Dexter;
Er .n Ramat,' Route I. DeXter
Mrs Evs. Britt. Route 1, Mayfield
Mrs. Ploresle Mercer, 1000 W. Main
Street Nanny. (Sinus Knight. 732
Nash Dreve, Murray; Mrs. Julia
AJlen and baby boy, 511 College
Sart& Murray; Mrs. amain
Aust/n and baby boy. Route S
Murray; Ostatino Catahan. 131,
CIMISEalt Read, Murray: Mrs.
Isesser. 405 &nth 13th street.
Murray.
ROYAL EXCURSION
ROSZE tit - Wag Consonallhe
and .Cloese Anne Marie of Cite=
Friday emit tiler first Stalira60111
into the Italian cauntryakle eines
Oho-glut of ibear unofficial exile
m Rcrne mere in two months
awl. The tropefr'eaupie drove to
the Adriatic resort town of Ron-







Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment. to STAN out!
Girl OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We Exterminate Pests sit




MONDAY - FEBRUARY 28, 1988
KennidyThe Warren Commission event
Ntadtaikain at 'President John
10 InuriLha Inquirmet into the as-
lane eggs mole in
shapes, suggesting pny besiege
Naman. Waxes, oaltisiii, use
asatelse. ,




Call . . .
753-5136 OR 753-5619
mai.3.orit Con'inuous ShowingFroin 1 om Daily
Boxaffice Opens 12:45 • Features 1, 4, 7, 10 p.m.





NC- Vcilltimm MOM *AMIN w
artgesidnet.
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MURRAY D rive.' n Theatre
TONIGHT t h ru WEDS ESD AY
AL
"ONE MILLION YEARS B.C."-• Nes - • -ggy- • ---41311
starring RAQUEL WELCH - JOHN RICHARDSON
• in COLOR •
BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD
CAN HELP YOU MEET UNEXPECTED
HOSPITAL AND DOCTOR BILLS
Groups And Individuals Are Now Eligible`For New Higher Benefit Plans:
• stin gene (OAUTININSIVI Itafillt ler hospital services
with a choice of $15, 920 Of $25 Driiiy Room Ailowonte. 0HW COVERED
hoypIrol services Ore PAID IN FOIL.)
AND
NI.IE SHIELD SCHEDULES "C" "0" fee surpical-madical carving;
Schedule "C"- envoi allowances up to 1270.
Schedule "D"-suroicol allowances up to 1401.
_rC" one "Ci" also r.' .1's tr Hospital Medi.- glineirel Anesthesia allowances.)
AR& YOU PREPARED
TO MEET TODAY'S I
WA( ri4 CARE COSTS?11, Mare DWI ewe Infornietron eseie ev. Cross end Mee Shissid wifhout obfigeffoo
sit F 11053 end GLUE 5111110
1 Ill las storms Reed, leues111.. a 44101 Hi 
"UP ...IN' Si. ri,o











Do. 1 on a keekedhs. 64 is trefier, hi good health. and medser my spouse nor II,
isepleyell .46$.• Ora ore 10 is aeon persons (term 5inoa Atembei, ere your
hew SUM" Arm, I
DI My ion or clovelleer soon be owl 19,o, merry before curs 19 Send inferno.
lion on Iwy., potectie* ea,
Els I will /00.1 be CS years old rd ore nor o 41*. (roe end pus 51ie14 rnqmbef,
but ern io1evrited Iii Ihe "We Clots Ond 64urs Shield 63" Plan lo Supplosisont
PONKNCIPO benefits.
(SUM CROSS 6.1 Sul senno n***/bo,s aPproothone ago 65 need'
not Med the coupe* Direct poy members **al


























































































riryYTONA BEACH. "Pia. ref —Cale Yarborough won the
"Daytona 500" demolition deity
by a scant 50 feet Sunday. That
figures out to be $940 a foot.
In winning his second race in
a row over the high-ranked Day-
tona International Speedway, the
blonde driver from Charlotte, N C
Ratted ttiP 4 tidy 1145360 in the
richest* 11110ek oar race in history.
Yarborough, who won the "Pere-
Xder 400" here last July 4,his sourid-alike on the stock
car circuit, Lee Roy Yarborough.
with only seven miles to go in
the grinding 500-mtler
Lee Roy won $17.525 for his
second-place inesh
It was a one-tow finish for the
spiffy new Mercury Cyclones as
Yarborough flashed by the finish
line will Yarborough a single se-
cond behind him Third was Bob-
14 Allison of Hueytown, Ala, in
a 1968 Pord.
"My heart fell at /east four
times:. said Yasborough, as he
ginned a soft drink and wiped
the racing grime from his face
afterwards. "It Just seemed dee
we were always having a lot of
pit stops and each time I felt like
"this is it".
Penn it was a bad transformer.
nal. Yarborough. then two stops
for cut tires and a fourh stop for
an overheating Prohlein
Fifty apartling stock cars rolled
Under the starting flag at 12 30
p. m.. only 19 followed Yarborough
across the finish three hours. 23
minutes and 44 seconds later in
a. race marked by several vereke
in front of the grursistand
AlthOughOhe finish was one of
=est.. exciting In stook racing, Yarborough failed to set
an expected new record due to
11 caution flags which were flown
on 68 laps of the rate•for wreck
debris no the track His winning
Weed was 143251 M. P. H COM-
pared to the official record of
154 334 set by Richard Petty In
1984
The $200.000 race was watched
by a crowd of nearly 100,000 rac-
Mil/fins and was seen on closed-




(Continued From Page One)
here in Murray. Work done here
wfll be for Carrier Ooreoretwn A-
bed
Mr Engle, who will manage the
Carrier openatean here, 16 a chem-
ical engineering graduate cd the
Univensity of Dayton, who earned
a matter of actegsce degree at
Ohio State University.
He Mated Clarrter in 1953 as
manager of research for its Cam-
filter division and was
named executive ewe preeadena of
Cambridge when that organiza-
tion became a separate coquet-
.1011 Engle relcaned Currier kirk
year to vocalize In air cleaning
and htsnadification wort.
During World War II he served
as a lieutenant commander in the
US Navy.
Mr Engle said that Murray was
chosen as the Site for this Car-
rier operatacm because of the spir-
it of omperation exhitated by
those with whom the company
had desk the availability of the
lame bung and the cooperation
of the ISOM Chamber of Coin-
=gee. lie espaellaily credited Rob-
ert 11111o3er1ar the 71ippan Oompany.
for working so closely with the
company and making the Tappan
leased fardlity avallable to them.
Maremont hitt Murray last year
an a conaolidation prxgram of the
company.
STEEL STATISTICS
BRUSSELS 0PI — Raw steel
production in the six European
Common Market nations rose to
8.203,000 metric tons in January
compared to 7383.000 in January,
1967, and 7.485.000 in December,
1967, it was armounord Monday
ANNIVERSARY PARADE
BERLIN 1.71) — A Soviet army
honor guard paraded In West Ber-
lin Priclao. at the Soviet war me-
morie in the British sector at
ceremonies observing the 50th an-
nivensary of the founding of the
Red Army.
There are more than 50 armies
of oak trees in Texas.
New Orleans Mardi Ores means
Pat Tuesday in French
'New Orleans celebrates its 350th I
annivereary in 1968
wriEC
TAP WATER, ALT tiOUG11
CtIEMICALLY PURI F IED,
CONTAINS MINERALS
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IT PREVENTS if.ME
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Consignments to Southern Kentucky
Hereford Sale
—• MARCH 6, 1968 BMW
Owner and Address 1112132 !lettere
lee D. Allen, Route One (I). Guthrie. Ky. e• i —
Caen Cornelius- Root, Twe az: Hopidneville. Ky.  -.---1— 2
Earl Cootellow. Route Two (2). Rusaelhille, Ky.... 1 3
J. L. Cowan. Route Three (3). Adairville. Ky.  S .
J. T. Dotson. Pembroke, Kentucky - ----ar
.Harold Dowlen. Pleasant View, Tennessee,   —
Coren FatP111, Route Two (2). Auburn. Kentucky .. , 1 —
dkner Griffey. Rte. Pour 441, Clarksville. Tenn.   4 2
it. W. Horn A Ron. Reale Two, flopkinsyille, Ky. 2 7
Dr I. (' Lockett, Russellville, Kentucky   1 I
Clarenee Newton. Jr., Route 4, Hopkimnrille, Ky. 11 1
Raymond Noffsingvr, Route 2, Hopkinsyllie, Ky. 2 t
Lloyd Pruitt, Pembroke, Kentucky  2 7
Stinson Hereford Farm, Auburn, Kentucky  6 —
Hugh Hardcastie, Bowling Green, Kentucky  1 1
— Sale At —
FAIRGROUNDS - Hopkinsville, Ky.
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Kirksey PTA Teams
Win In Overtimes
A very large crowd was on hand
Saturday night for the men's and
women's baticedxt11 games between
the Kirimetv PTA and the Akno
PTA played on the Kirksey gym.
As the horn sounded for regula-
tion may. the wore was tied for
both games and overtime periods
were played
Don Paachan for Kirksey hit
a tree throw and a field goal to
make the winning margin 81 to
78 for the men's home team. Mc-
°talon of Kiriosey was high scor-
er with 28 podnts while Lee of
Ahno hit for 22 points.
Kirksey 32 Si 62 76 81
Ahno 34 96 40 76 78
Kirksey (81) — McCallon 28,
Ounninghtun 10. Paschall 18, Lamb
9, Crick 6, Hill 4, Gibbs 5, Rad-
erson 2, Smith 1, Perak and
Pierce
Akno (76) — Lee 22, Rushing
10, D. Pritchett 10, Paschall 13,
J. Pritchett 7, Thorn 6, Higgins 4,
Bennett 3, Cunningham 1, Der-
nell, W. Pritchett, Riley, and
JOYIENS 2.
Donna Hill for Kirksey esored a
head goal with 20 seconds left in
the overtime period to give the
margin of 56 to 54 for the wo-
men's home WWII. At the half
erne Ahno was leading by six
wants.
High scorer for the night was
Lois Smith of Kirksee who ripp-
ed the net for 40 paints. Marcy
Bramicm of Almo was next with
26 points
Kirksey 16 31 41 52 56
Altno 10 37 41 52 54
Kirksey (56) — Smith 40. Law-
rence 10, Simmons 2, Hill 2. Woods
2, Morton, Robertson, McCallum,
and Cunningham
Akno (54) — Brandon 28, Ben-
aLNI 1 1 14
Saxon, University
Teams Play Tuesday
The Faxon Sichoal's men's and
women's basketball tousle will play
The University School men's and
women's teams at Faxon on Tues-
day, February 27, at 6:30 p.m. .1
Jerry "Red" Overbey ie the
coach for the Faecal worneres
Learn and Gerald Duncan is the
coach kg the Faxon men's team.
Both Faxon and University
teams have played two games this
wawa In close encounters. Tha
public is urged to attend the
games.
nett 16. Conner 12. Cleaver, Riley,
Woodall. Miller. Roberts. Jones,
Paectutli. Cunningham and Starks.
The Roosevelt Roads U. S. Na-
val Station, 40 miles east of San
Juan. P. R., is the world's largest
weapons training complex.
Final Rites For Three Initiated
Danny Walker Sunday Into Sorority
Final rites for Danny G. Walk-
er of Murray Route S.x were held
Sunday at tea p.m. at the chapel
of the Max H. oburchill Funeral
Home with Bro. Artie Larimer of-
ficiating. Burial was in the Lone
Oak Cemetery.
Walker, age 81. died Friday at
the Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital. His wife, Mrs. Gracie Welk-
er, died March 19, 1966 Survivors
are three daughters, Mrs Elaine
Vance. Mrs. Elizabeth DOWdy , Mrs.
Homes Mitchell; three sons. Leon-
ard. Heetert, and Otis Walker;
brcther, Eunice Walker: 13 grand-
children; eight great grandchil-
dren.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of the ar-
rangements.
Jane Beeee le le Pinkies'. and
Sue-an Tesaneer of Murray have
been irate-la d into Alpha Omicron
Pi eacial eer aity nit Sturray State
Universay
Miss Belote et 1400 Main Street
Is a freshman majoring in ele-
ment-ary edireetich
Mies Pinkley of N. 20th Street
is a freehman majoring in phy-
sical eceaettITI.
Mae Teaseneer of 814 Olive is
a freshmen majoring in home
economics.
NAMED SECRET.4RY
Ron Davis of Route 2. Murray
has been elected secretary of Eped-
Ion Pi Tau, an „international hon-
orary industrial arta. fraternity it





(Continued From Page One)
Eduoation Association, the matter
cierently is stymied 1ir the House
Rueiness and Professional Negot-
ims Conaniteee.
Conseituitional Amendments —
Among those recommended for
pe-ssage to date, are proposals to
ELSZCOS farm n property at its agri-
culture vette, allOw the governor
to retain his powers vshile out of
state, and change voter residency
requirements.
Elections — A ,bill to establish
a presidential preference primary
starting in 1972 pa.ssed the Haase
Fridae and now goes to the Sen-
ate.
Higher Echration — Senate Me-
lee-Ay Leader Richard L. Frytnire's
bill to allow a slate Income tax
deduction for higher education ex-
senior. is majoring m Industrie, penises hes passed the Senate and
arts and minoring In mathenraticeneed.s House concurrence.
mAl
No. 3 In A Series
SAYINGS
HAVE A ITONDERFUL TIME!, We hope you enjoy a real old-fashioned vacation, with...7'
lots of rest and elaxation. And come back with that extra-
special feeling — no outstanding bills, because your vaca-
tion's all paid for— hurrah! If you're one of our savings
customers, chances are that's the kind of vacation you're
planning. If you're not, corne in this payday. We'll help
you save for the things you\want — including next year's
debt-free vacation — and pay 011 top commetcial bank in-
terest besides. (Last year, Peoples Bank paid out over one-
half ($500,000) million dollars in interest to savings cus-
tomers.) Come in soon — we'd like to tut you in.
•
*With no bills to pay when you\ome back!
Paying 5% on 6 and 12 Month Certificates of Deposit,
4% on Pass Book Savings!
BE SURE YOU SAVE AT
PE OPLE SPANK-
MURRAYCYt Itro
- MEMBER F.D..I.C. -




































Mrs. J. B. Burkeen • .
Wives Show True
Love in Many Ways
By Abigail Van Buren
BIWA ABBY: Three years ago
I bat my hisaband for a man I
loved. And yes. I has e ctokiren.
but I put my love tor Mtn bet ore
my childrass
We have had =My fun tame*
together since then, but I have
ne%er quite gotten- lum to make
the break with his wife.
He says he loves me and does
not i0% c her but ue c..tinot leave
his timid:et: Abby. I left my chin
droi for him
His wile must be the world's
biggest fool because she found out
about us, and forgo % e hum Be
came right back to me. the, whit&
proves he really loves me
What can I do now. Abby? I
gave tm everythog for this man.
I can't see why he wan': i;lye
a loveless nvarriage for me Why




.he loves and prays Mat this
I. Ms a (man flag hens winch
be will reamer
And maybe she Iwo gm kar
knw for her /MOM -Whin
everything ease 9enne MOM
y kaew.
• • •
DRAB. AMY: Ply bow mother
pammt mew swab, Om pass ago
and do MO 00111.11sd dee MM ass
she email ase as Woe her lormir
dignowigdie. aad my sinew to have
her whit ORM Id rhig Om fa-
ther ma Mit there and be heard
her my U-
Weil, before Mother had been
gone a year. Dad wee the emerald
nng to • -lady toed. - ma a
brief enoomalar end arelang 01/11e
OS it. The "War sots dileggpared.
and with -r waist lbw Itmg.
Now air Isaias wits me OEM he
h ~Mg to give the dimmmi
to amisther -lady friend.- I am
Ay Dem he have
the right to is thav It would be
a milabc eashild to take ban se
court over ommillaing Nbe this. but
tau nag ansega to me In ala
the vallie ef Ow rag. OM the
tamest tbdra 111 RNA
tome way to Map MN from gar-
sit away the ellainend my mollbor
menet for roe'
BROKFINFIRAR-11133
DEAR BROIL EN WF MUTED:
Tan t• a lawyer He east ten
tee whether yea are LkG ALLY
entitled to the diaismad er am.
It what yea say is true. year
tearer la morally ohlorased Is
153-1817 se
atm sat yaw methar's **Aga.
but eathatimasely Ms which Is
moral is ast always Mat
• • •
Di•A' II AHOY : If you think
groan men dan I ay. you snould
hawe Web me as I read that let-
ter in your column from the f a -
ther Mao was so strict with his
young son that the boys setincon-
fidence was destroyed and made of
him a high school drop-out and a
runaway kid.
rm Piat as guilty as that .father
-only in a .lightly different way
It seems I wan always 'too busy '
to mend time with my son. This
I deeply regret now
It's too bad more f ethers don't
realize that the oppo rtimity to be
elcoe to their children is theirs
Ian Just a few short years Then
is gone forever IT this letter
naps to bring a few guys to their




CONFIDENTIAL TO , ANNIE
Of WAYCROSS. GA.: Arid a
`T. S.-  to these eesr-ohl thank -
yes mem yea f arra 1s,
and &retorter for your 1sedblen.
Alt he anaiefelly late. they are
better than so thank • yes saes
at an.
• • •
ThOt -BLED? Write to Abby.
Boa aldge. Las &mein. Cal.
tgegri Foe a personal reply. in-
nese • stomped, self.sdaremad
nairetwee.
• • •
Ivor Motn 'a boolrJet, 'Row to
Have a Level; Wedding.- send
01_110 to Abby. am 07110, Los An-
geles, CaL 999111.
'IMO& arrosrs
• JAKARTA get - Terearn illn-
leer Adam Malik mid llasedeg
Acting President Subset° Moak/
be nimais2 full president tbe
loallIMMIng Owes smion Mee
Suhario deserves to be
01111 prennisot became he saved
aallsis from Ogneourasto in
Mak The namager mid the doe




Tri - A fire at a Gawked farm
early Monday burned 12.00 five-




You Can Put Our Name Up There
With Heloise
• , oormIllat-A - _ — aliel01111921119111111910190.
She begin yea MOO paw pro-
lemb.
So.do we.
Really, that our whole job
Solving your cleanmag prOttlems oil
clothing. draperies, slipcovers, bed-
-spreads. you name it.
The difference Is, Heloide belts
you how, but we do it for you.
We've spent a-long time learn-
ing how to get out spots, the best
way to clean silk moire, What to do
about tears in the material, how to
handle the new bonded,,and lami-
When thç multitude of myriad accidents happen to
clotbinji  Isi_vre're the first one you_fhotild
calL • .
When your clothes • need ellpeet dryclearditg, we're
the ones to call (Because our Sanitone dryclearang gets
colon brighter, whites whiter, and fabrics softer - to
make clothing like new again.)
Ju.st remember, when Heloise isn't handy, a nd you
need help in a hurry, Just call.
Sandone BOONE'S
Lt,uNDK Y & CLEANER
-The Cleaner Interested In You"
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Miss Phyllis lamine
Phyllis Darnell To
Be Married 7'o Gary
Price -In A pri/
Mr. and Mrs. Chao C. Darnell




The lovely licene of Mrs. Vernon
Photty on the Coidwater Ro.in
was the scene it the meeting of
the Pe tiny Homemakers Club held
Tomato. February 30. at one
o'ckick the afternoon
Mrs. Vent thovey presented the
major prolate loillos for the day
on -rebate PIIIIIMIC". Wer lewion
most intatailhis and Infonna-
lve
The presider& Mrs Erneet !d-
ray. mesMsd- and Mrs Graham
• •straissr. r the nun -
• me MOM the roll.
Ilea Baba (diem gave the do-
rmice wit her - iptore reading
from J 3hn 15 • 13-15 fol Sow ed by
pray( r by Mrs. Richard Arm-
trznig
A abeame feature of the day
ras the roc ew ot tie, book. -A
Joh ã.d Peta ' by Kaiihrye
stimehRI, velir:h was presented by
Grtharn. Mauer.
1 he rear dorm' period was
:sictucted "ay Mrs. Ye -non Moody
if Mrs. Wade Rcti.rts brag
lie prise winner.
Del clots e f reshme ncs a an.
served Lis, the hostess.
Members p:esent were , 4,estinass
Cov ry. Mattrzy, rtaneC,
A:mattelig. Brooks Moody. Allan
e and 'Iterate litiody. Climate
ere Mia envie plant. UmAlvin CarerMrs Corbett Par-
ara.: Mrs. Wade R.-betts.Routs 3. Karboev. mdlismor doe The next intent's wai be holdsnallewbeld or their' rinutrhter, on m,,. March 19, at onePI th Gary Pelee. Inn nl OW p.m. a the home of Mrs- BrooksPrem. Elente 2, Kidney. Moody an the Penny 1Road.Mho Downed is a AM graduate • • •
of Calkonv 0ourny High School
She is nos employed with Dm.
Weds and BYrn,
Mr Price is a I9M wathateof 
Callembs• 0ounty High School and
a now employed at Tappan.
The wedding vele he an erent of
April ME at 5:00 pm. at the *not-
ary Grove Choreal of Christ. No
Ramat In,-- are being sent.









The Cialioway Branch of the
Association of Childhood Ilduaat -
too wig meet to the elementary
aib of the educe tom building at
Murray State Un ..lt y at four
pm The Univecsay aronch will
be to charge of the pharynx.
• • •
The Ruth Sunday School Chas
OS the Pula Hamm church sal1
meet at. the home of ?Ira Joe Pm
Trevattan, Mohan/ Drive. at 7:30
pm. Mrs_ Robert C. libber •01 be
wester.
• • •
The Onaleve Arta' Department
OS die Mario Woneart Club will
meet at 'the (stub house at 11:30
lbagems will be Madomes
Jahn ReMi, Ja&A Andersen, Aude
MrKee, Robert nuagilas, and Rob-
ert Miler.
• • •
The Beta Mena Phi sorority
wrIl meet at the motel hail on
Ohs Drive at seven p.m. woo




The wog-mu .i.ssionary society
OS the First Ramat Ch u rob will
have a flossier tud a ith Mrs
Lined Carroll as the tescher
MBA. JAMES A. GIII8ON
Miss Margaret Faye Brandon Becomes
Bride Of. Army Sperialist 4th Class James
A. Gibson At The Home Of Bride's Parents
Mies Margaret Faye Brandon
and Army Spetudat FOurth Cleas
J...:rete A Ciii•-•1 exchanged wed-
du yoga in a beautiful candle-
light servace on Friday, Fetrtary
9. M wren o'clock in the even-
ing at -She hone at the bride 's
parents.
The bode is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs James W. Brandon
OS Murray Route One, and the
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Allred Gibson of Trauma.
Tenneemee
The ceremony was performed by
Jerry Henoerson„ irsrust,er of the
Union Grove Churdh of Ghost. as
Use couple seed in f runt of a tall
seS en brauched 011)day/us hold -
mg burning white tapam. The can-
t:al sweadehhrs- was flanked by a
lower seven brandied caraidehra
hokum burning state tapers an
mob Ade The nindeldna were
Oinked with beautgui oldie Mry-
wollsomma o a lisdowlesf
gromery. •
The. beide wu iovelg
floor length wrath( • ppm of
velvet arab:need nykin over fitted
astin. Its. ewe Lyle Wen fen-
ded a Queen Anne roam of sat -
In and Icing tapered dery es tan-
at the a-rtsta in calla
tired in a green dress with black
&mammies
ileeeptIon
Folbwing the ceremony a re-
ception was heed for the immed-
iate lamnies in the kr. ay Bran-
dim home.
The beautifuly appointed din-
ing rum able was overlaid with
In antique toot ckth and renam-
ed as a gorgeous anongement
OS pink gladioli and red nom
At one and of the table was the
lovely three tiered wedding cake
topped with white werictIng bells,
.at.I it the opporke end of the
table WAS the crystal punch bowl
filled with red punch. The se-
w* fitments were an in crania
and elver.
Mrs. Haty Tattered Ind Mrs
Mow, Iowa lemithd at the ptiodb
beat mitt amid Ow cake.
YAM nimplion the movie
Iset Ike • at VOW11120wIceci wed.
dig kip .isith the bride wearing
a Oiro pines navy and white en-
semble rah red acceasonsta
Bridal aheeera
TLe new is harried aowle
honored wen a shower to ven bY
frsenda of the Morn at Tremor.
Tenn , M mchey. Frareary IS.
hid Punta- litshhiddinit the back, They Were precented many kn,ely
• • • allectool at the -alwrader bee and umeirtil eins.
The Kirk/el. Elementery School tiered • velvet emboleed nyton Prior to the wedding Ileadimesints will meet at the school at tenIllt lno.n blinded In Isan Billy Tidwell Joe Oahrion James
paa„ peeesiebre er.ir be Illar_ahovalise oomph led of seat Futrell, Raiph Ray. &van Crouse.
boomed and gal vide ma'am ilidifon IASI be a dor- E•sean riloina. Joe Ft films. and
inkt behitotedoe• ter ce moo um mot Clirrie Brandon were hum-
mer! trim See corried-g tows at a tea shower in • e
ful French oaaude of white rows Red Room of the Holiday Ills
- T R E -
J & L Health Club
IS OPEN FOR THE LADIES
sp--
From 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Weekdays





interterar.ed rah peart roping
• Mr. a"iiko,Crouse, sister of the
bride, aerved ils meoZU11 ol honor
was imbed to a. floor length
oat of park daerorr knit and car-
ried a Chanel tontriet of red
mem and pink carnations.
nkil Gibson mown of the groom
served as beet ma n
Mew Brandom. mother or the
bride, wore a pale blue knit dress
with nary arzereorfes Mrs. 0th-
Vs. gamma mobier, wag at-
NOW OPEN
New Wes..twood
A most exclusive sub-division' developed by J. W. and
Robert Young and Lakeland, Inc.
Located at the end of South 18th Street, southwest of
the city of Murray.
Drive out and choose your future home site. You'll see
- acres and acres of rolling hiffg, gentle sloping terrain,
woodland And meadow& 
Live in leisure in luxurious suburban splendor away
from the rush of traffic and commercial noise in a home
designed and tailored to your order on suitable terrain.
Whether you prefer modern, colonial, ranch style or
split level, a spacious and comfortable homesite is await-
wig yout selection. .
Low monthly payments. Invest in your future.
For inforination'Call . . .






Young man with college
desirous of entering ad-
vertising field. Two year
training program. Start














ciahzing in Ow study, dwarfing
and andichng of the mayor/ant
and OCcurnelation of *atilt ao
b.low thso Forth'. surfoc•-















PLUS . . .
We can have an expert
help you plan your







issa,nouritmi If - F01121e
British racing dither stinting
wee treated and released at
hemotal 'Morena y fallowing an Its
to ;ux-itiorst. Wes toil pollee hi
AILS dr IN a/IP At About 10 nules pk.
how Allan los Lair wo*, alanont


















NOW ... A rare opportunity to own limited edition
fall color reproductions from ...
Original Oil Paintings





THE OLD STONE INN and TALBOTT TAVERN, on
the Central Square in Bardstown, Ky., Is a hinted*
lodging phtce which has not closed its doors In al-
most 200 years.
lirANTIQUE MIN, in IlloPiler  County. Ky.. between'Kow—TIT—Ig 11freen and Morgantown. Ttle personalityand feeling of this old building, with its stone wall
and its gambrel roof, Ls communicated to the viewer
through the artist's technique mid bruit% WOrk. •
PAINTINGS signed  $15.00
THESE PRINTS WILL BECOME cou.rrroas ITEMS
Hughes Paint & Wallpaper


























oe. Theh.) .01/71 throw Oa Manor,derisively -.Led Starvelings oe Lord
atriwyos. • bedridden cripple It baditches .sto riesieri and Was shunned
ty osspersilliwouri milettiortag dwell-ers Thai Lord Stanyos a sae
was unknown until lit. Truarott •nary., rep -morons. Lard Stanyon'snephew • interest Is the estate.found the boy rooming wild, ita-licise,' tied unschooled. Lord Man-vow had no interest 1111 the boy ear
in hie mother. a teverekeepor'•daughter who tends the wooerssl•rhen
nes ins at enact et• er iarryer is revelled by the m-
erited atteetwee of the aged Lordsieeyee. diarneyed at tie liarfelt by Lady Smarr. mid Whim
of Poreher • droning:wimp,. esesset
Devine had oerrus to
with Murano,
Trim-Mt develop.
re, est .n het and
',minim to her father. •11
r awail
CHAPTE- R 19
iHN TRUSCOIT. contrary to
I eiistom. sad spent an unusual
..v1.41111 of thought on his ap-
earance for tills occasion His
wowed corpora for going to
aianyda Manor was to Investi-
gate the changed condition of
young William but he knew be
:Trould- also be seeing Devine
Milne
Now. making his way toward
:Starvelings, a sudden misgiving
mewled him thippofte he should
toes • the yi it rig lady lean at-
rect.ve this time than the last?
Lletter be prepared, he told him
lilt philosophiCally; better a
disapoosionient now than later
In his abstraction. his near-
as to the house Cain. gladden-
* upon him, so did the gill
7,:atoline before It She came to
meet him, during their first
he noted now much
tnore alive and vivid Rhe looked.
i.1 a dress of soft misty green.
, he remembered her And-
:In misty - this eirtfihter being
lees acceptable to hint than
114 sober One whin had dwell
shadow Only for • moment.
•WIlfillovrt" Divine was say-
E. and be appeared from wawa.
-here to stand rather shyly,
nude ner 'Mr Truscott, you
.na the HarioUreble William
have met before!'
In utter amaze Mr Truscott,
..ananalsosag Ilia desolate- CU*-
. ncruated little savage ot that
/met encounter. surveyeo the
presenee at DavinAs side - •
•iate decoroua little boy in •
irovirn linen suit, a white shirt.
ana neat shoes and stockings
The visitor mate:neni gave
way to Blurt (*Don as the anall
creature advanced. bowed beau-
tifully without visible prompt-
ing. held out his hand, and said.
"Sir, you are welcome to Stary•
pangs."
"Thank you. William," re-
turned the lawyer @uteri-ply, as
they 'shook hand,' "1 ass happy
to be here, sir, and to see you
II A9 Hie P DD




tilleinitall War by pet-
ins ts hats WI
1
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:T• 51,S'AP•S-iiRE •
LOW COST
e•c_sk Fr.:. I •I • BUSY •;-LL•F-ENT SWAP •14IPF r
CLASSIFIED IDS GET RESLER
FOR SALE 
- — moo, good csindition, Call 753-
- 14303 or 753-5969
FARM FOR SALE, by oaster. 3
miles southaest of Lynn Grove
160 acres more or less. Dial 436-
4647.
GERMAN 911WHIERE/ puppies,
A K. C. registered. Robert Thy-
lot. Phone 642-4251. F-21-C
KELVINATOR Refrigerator, 30001966 OLDS Starfire, alr-condition, Watt Elactromode heater, 1360power steering and brakes, yellow
with black vinyl top. Loud car,
low mileage, excellent condlDon
Will consider older car in trade.
Call 7534626. P-26-C
- -
3-BON frame hot* on one
acre of land. Has gas heat, ga-
me, good 'well and stable. Locat-
ed in Stella Immediate possession.
Phone 753-1406
1966 CHEVROLET Cheyllle,
top, bucket seats, 4-speed traits-
mission. 396 engine. Reasonably
priced. Call W66-411105. P-26-C
1964 MitTLAC. 2-door bard-top,
4-ePeed, red wah black ulterior
Nee mOitOr. Call Puryear 247-5131
F- 21-P
- —
1956 CHEVROLET, good tire. good
condition. Price $1=.00 Phone 753-
7355. U-P-26-C
1966 FIAT. 4 - door Station Wa-
gon like new ormdIttion, over 32
MPG Going overseas. ascrifk:e,
hr5 00. Phone 116-5634. F-2111-P
Amalegalan., EPTICIENT and ec-
onomical. thara's Mut Lustre car-
pet and upholstery cleaner Rent
electric shampooer 61. Hughes
Paint atom M4-C
DINETFTE F. red and istUte.
chrome fh 435.00 Gas range
wall. portable neater, and other
appliances. Call 1136-05111. P-27-P
37 PT. IUGGINS Cabin Cruiser,
$35000. Sleeps four, bath room,
kitchen, state room, dining room,
engine in good shape, needs minor
hull repair., QaU 733-2364. 1047-P
KAY. See Otto Chester, Lynn
Grove, or call 435-4062. F-27-P
'46 WILLY'S JEEP, blue, with full
white vinyl top, in good condition




, Reasonable and reliable. Phone
753-7271. Maroh4-0
I FOR INC:10604 TAX service See
or call Fulton E. Young, 753-4046.
F-26-C
WANTED 10 dtlY
WANTED TO BUY Real Estate
Acreage on pawed road near Mur-,
ray with modern house Write de-
tails and wad photo to-Osall At-
kins. 10 West Leon Lane. Prospect





AVON CALLING - &walkout
earnings! Territories now available
in Murray, Dexter. Scotts Grove. 'FM 06130RNE
Coldwater, and Hazel Highwey. in "Music Gay U
Write Mrs. Evelyn L. Brown, Avon
Mgr., Shady Grove Snail hlarion, tOR E
Ky , 42064. P-211-C
t•r9)cl. Call for an ePpousunent.









1. Wash Roorn Manager.
10-26-C
NOTICE
ELBCTROILUX SAL M & Service,
Box 213, Murray. Ky, C. M Sand-
ers, Phone 3421-3176, 141/Invitle. KY-
March-7-C
- —
I THE UNDERSIGNED will not
be responsible for any debts other
than my own. Signed, Basil L.
F-21-P
PERMANEN'T HAIR Removal.
Newest electronic abort wave one-
OratilLrlIC • ii1“0r;cal Novel
The".er of Starvelings
by Evelyn Berckman
From the thrubleday & (311, &WA . eep) right 0 1387 byavelin Perckiima. distributed by gals saatares Sradesia
looking and seeming so well."
William, tils duty done. smiled
uncertainly and effaced himself
behind Devine's skirts
-Let us all sit in the library,'
said Daviria, and led the way to
the vast gloomy apartment
smelling of mould, where she
had mustered at one spot three
of the most possible chairs
Here they all sat deren. and Mr
Truer-oh- wanting only woine pri-
vate conversation with Devine.
saw himself unavoidably com-
mitted to small-talk with the
heir of Starvelings.
"I hope that you are a good
boy, William and do all that
Miss Milne tells you
"Yea, air." William itnewered
vaguely.
"And," %Ds Truscon puretted
the dreary but approved pat-
tern. "do you mind your book?"
"Teta sir," said William in the
same uninterested way
"William," suggested Davina.
"Would you not like to bring
your letter-book, and show Mr
Truacott hew well you write?"
The boy vanished in a flash
"You must not auig, hun to,
hardly.- Devine sprang to his
defense, the instant the door
closed ISehlnd hIM "He Is deaf
or partly deaf in one ear That
wretch - that man Porcher -
struck him." The anger In her
face made tier, for a niome.nt,
quite unfamiliar to burn "Ile de-
serves to be whipped but with-
out him I ',impose that Lord
Stanyon would die of neglect
$o," she concluded regretfully.
"at preaent, there in nothing to
be done"
Mr True-rats expreseion was
grave. after a moment be said,
"On my first visit Sere I
thought it quite remark•the that
the child'. mother 0014 not
protect tilm a little II
Devine gave a small *gem:
solute laugh.
"Poor Lady /Reny=
"You *ye seen her?' *Iced
lir."Truseott in astonishment
'Lady Stanyon,". said Davina,
after a moment "la an unfor-
Innate woman who liven like a
battle in a hag-dark kitchen,
whz dose all the drudgery
Of We place quit; Alone and
-Iiiiamietet She -la a wort or =
of spiritless person naturally, I
should say. rind ..as ben too
crushed and cowed to protect
her child, or herself, or any-
body"
"Incredible." murmured Mr.
Truscott and sat silent a mo-
ment "She is not insane?" he
hasaided presently "Or feeble-
minded?"
• "By no means. Why do you
a* t'
"It IS simply." he explained,
"that such a mystery area made
of her, When I "tithed to meet
her. Met I thought there might
he something of toe sort."
Press the Doubleday A tO beak. copy riff tit g 1912. by
' plieriVI•11 by Line pretursit flyealesee.
"Ob no, nothing like that, si
is merely dull-witted. 1 should -
say And in poor health, of
course, working in that damp
dark hole."
The barrister sat silent blra - -
a presentiment that was slowly —
shaping itself, than asked, "How
old Is she?"
Sin cogitated. "I should taii.
her to he middle-aged - forty,
or thereabout."
Mr Truacott himself not
tar off forty winced inwardly
at that mut* • agree, but was
saved from comment as Daviiis
continued. -Or- perhaps she 55
a little mad She has this terror
this wild terror. 01 the pre-
bendal Or else in some way she
is oeing dnven beyond enaur
ance, cruinot help netself -
and cannot ask for help" she
added suddenly, with another of
those belated realizations '"Why
would that be, Mr Tniscott 7"
Her use of the rustic "pre
bandal• for -almetiouse" de
lighted Mr. Trust-oat. Lamely he
offered. "A mystery, then -
after all, • mystery."
"The mystery is,- Davin& re-
butted vigorously, "why she sub-
• to this wretched life And
all of it comes from that evil
man Pincher. But how can a
servant tto intimidate his /nea-
ter's wife, how? And why,
why?"
This miserable worms* 414.4
nitseo.uhicted herself wife the
servant said the servant holds
it over her Mad. Ur Truscott's
proferuomon mind voiced hts
theory, now full-fledged, then
instantly raised .51:4,,cti0ns Rat
the mum cannot compromise her
without COrnprott uriuy himself
SIMI taus female clod shotad are
through the A0110lemeell of tan
threat.
'My dear Miss Milne -`• tut
dignilas,on was firm " any talk
of this distressing subject
only be unprofttntile can it not
Tell me - " he hesitated. gianc,
trig at the closed door
"William?" She had foillowe..,
his fillsolifte, and mood hlachtly.
"He will not burry' back. I as-
- -
-Then ita tte talk togethei
while we,may." urged Mr Tem
'mitt-. rime turned to-Tli-,ceT her -
more directly "Miss Milne, how
have you done here? How have
you go* on?"
"Very well I thank you," ehe
returned neutrally.
"Well, but-" Re was careful.
tentative. "For example, it
seems tri me that this difficult
task of yours may also be
thanklese," he essayed "Would
you wish to give up teaching
the child?"
"rave It up?" she locked at
him In utter eetoniehment
-How Can you allpilflae I WCnild
do such a thing?"




PRIVATE ROOMS for college boys,
With kitchen and Once room. One
block from campus. Phone 71.3-
3616. F-26-C
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Ser-
vice, Monday, }ob. 26, 1908 Ken-
10y Purchase Area Hog Market
a•Port Includes 10 Buying Sta-
Liana.
Receipts 2682 Head, Barrows and























GUERNSEY, Channel Islands ,UPI:
- A peruse wallaby born this
weekend at Guernsey Zoo as pro-
bably the Dna born in carplavitY
in 40 years, wildlife expert{ and
Mosulay. Parma 'telltales are al-
most extinct and exist m the
wild onl yon a small island off
the -coast of New Zealand.
----------
PTOMAINE KILLS SIXTY
JAKARTA, Indonesia 1.Pb - A
local dish made ot fermented tenr
beans killed 00 persona in the
Buinenang area or west Java,' the
Arnett& News Agency said Mon-
day. Another 460 persons Win ill
from food poisoning and were be-
ing treated by a Main of doctors
Irma Bandung University.
The Islay rennet= of New Eng-
Mod was housed in 03n10A1 huts
Made or slanting Poles orlvt-rol
WSUi brush, weeds, turf and
- —
tittLP
IBIAAUL, Turkey CM - A
Greek cargo ably sank U3 gale-
seas eauly Monday alter
milking with a Greek freighter
In the Dardanelles. Fourteen crew-




Census - 'Adolfo 106
Cell,SUd - lioniery 12
Admissions, Fulwlr1 22, 1968
dee*  Murray; Baxter Be-
rm* *erica Illavalls, Or-
hup. Route 1. Mar-
IlreF, ND Mats 7th Ihreet. Mur-
ray: laft Meamon, Route 2, Mir.
NM Dal*Sine. McGregor, Rt.
.3. Miaow lakby RiCAVIES•ti Now
044110cod: Abet Ounnsighsen Rt.
6, Mohr: Rana le Thorpe. Ha-
ad; Mih. litter Henley. 316 North
lath Street, Murray. hire Be
Scone, Ratite 1, Murray. Mrs
'Thelma Roberta, Route I, Muormy,
















































EFF AND BONG HAVE ARRANGED
0 MAKE SLATS SCRAPPLE, AN AMNE- L,
5:A VICTIM, THE PATSY IN THEIR
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Mrs Clarice Saknon, Route 1,
&below*. Tenn.; Mrs, Inez Seratli,
743 Nash Drive, MurNIV: mrs-
markaret Wallier and traby ttYy;
Rota* 1, maytiego: Mrs Lula Far-
mer tesparadt. 500 Elm, aturnay.
Mrs Framers lifeReyonlds, 206 140,
Itkri Siren, Murray; Mm. Mary
Rowloyd, Lynn. Grove; Wm. Whit.
is. Rest 1, Mew: Echvard Drig-
kers, 599 South 13th Street, Mur-
ray. Mrs. Thelma Roberts, Route
1, Aim% Mrs Haden Dick, Pox 24,
flawed.
The word Creme theen.s a pure
white descendant of Preston or
Spanish ancestry
The Sea 001N.TIS tib011t 70 per cent
pf tlae ear'th
r er if • • I r vi I r..
PAGE FIVE
RECOMMENDATION
IfIELSINKI 1 III - The Fiaseas_
Social lienit.crsder Party Thutimay
esasigeto I-townie:MO the ap-
pointment of Gov. Kaark, Monk/
rdianel'a new pre.ruer, in-
/armed sources mad. Ti. sources
said Premier Rafael Peas. had re-
fused ai serve another term. pre_
sident 1.711X) Koklocnen *-11 flange
tas new government after hia 1111-
auguratina March 1, '
SCORNED, RILLS SELF
TOI:70 Kyoji Hark'. SS,
hanged himself In front of his
house near Yam** Monday alter
being turned down by seven pros-
pective brides at matrimony meet-
logs arrangedahy
ISE FIRSI CHINESE-AMERICAN to be,on.e principal of a U.S.public school, David W Lee soaks among his pupils at
Public School 178 in Brooklyn. N.Y.
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By GLEN CAR "tnneywc
GALR LC.UISV"lI IE. Ky. — With
the Misn uri Valley Conference
GARRISON title safely Welted away, University
of Louisvine coach John Drceno
stys he plans to do some expert-
.The regular season is over for high school in this area, ment between anw and the NCAA
and it is the -Do or Die Season" when one mistake could mean reeionaLs next month.
USW you hang up your suit until next year Or it may mean Rs first move comes tonight
me good break and you go on to face the 'next team, in the ct.whennter eagiu-"ttknstemetnphts anestail-I 
State atdistrict, the regional, or the state tournaments Freedom Hall_ The big boy start-
The district starts this Thursday here in the fourth dis-
trict, and earlier in some of the other districts.
The third is the first to open and will start tonight (Mon-
day) while the second will start on, ,Tuesday, and the first
will start orf Thursday with the fourth district.
The regional will start next Wednesday night, March 6,
That victory over Wichita IS.with the pairings being decided at a drawingothich will be 88. rave UL its second conseeut-held this Sunday afternoon. ;lye MVc title it It was the
The State will start on March 13. and will end on March f from Drown°. who took over 
18 with only one team remaining undefeated in the tourna- as head coach this season when
ments. Peck Hit-IL-man resigned to become
The drawings ror the sta.tie tournament have already-beetttnitl-tnne stitlette director
held and the winner from the First Region will meet the win-! It was obvious that UL could
ner from the Third in the first Thursday afternoon game. ' do no wrong *gavial Wichita when- • .
ways does. before it ever goes to the back room to be set to
Just human 'nature. to have things like that get out
go into the paper. Besidids, I don't think he would fire anyone
for te111111001111111111L
that rumor was false also.
Wonder how things like that get started' I %mess that it is
Mr Williams read the entire column last week, as he ai-
r so
Linda Houston
This Week's Cheerleader Is Linda Houston, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Houston.
ed his first game at Wichita, saw
four minutes of action, and had
sat on the bench for three games
unnl :511 leas left in Saturday





Thanks to some unexpected helpl
By United reeds International 1H
Saturday night the University of ere Saturday
Kentucky can wrap up its 23ed
Southeastern Conference champ-
ionship when it plays Auburn- to-
night at Memorial Coliseum
The fifth-ranked Wildcats, 13-3
In the SIDC. clinched at least a tie
by downing Alabama 96-83 Sat-
orday. but then was elated when
Orcreis upset Vanderbilt 90-7/ and
Auburn tripped Tennessee 53-52.
The losses were the fifth in the
conference for the Vols and Com-
modores.
A WSdcat victory tonight would
put the MI eout of their !Tart'
Kentucky coach Adolph RuPP
after hearing o• the losses, said
"Well, how about that r.
Against Alabama. UK again was
led tiv its talented sophomore
liumper crop. with center Dan Issel
the star of the night. The 5-8
By GALE GARRISON
Murray State- University had
their hopes of a OVC champion-
ship dimmed somewhat Saturday
night as the Western Kentucky
11::ltoppers upended them 65 to
33.
The score was tied six times
in the first eight minutes of play
in the ftrst had with neither team
getting very much of • lead. but
Western took the lead soon otter
that and pulled out to an eleven
point lead before Murray could
regain themselves. But far from
being down the Racers came back
and cut the difference to only
three points at the interm:ssion.
. Murray tied the game up In the
I first five minutes of the second
i half and the rest of the game
was nip and tuAt with Western
after that before Western pulled
out in front 71-60 on a lay-up
by Chapman with 415 left in the
genie Murray managed to cut
the lead to one point with just
under two minutes of play or. a
pair of free throws by Chumbler,
then he hit a lay-up to take the
lead at 77-76.
Western scored six straight
points with a field goal bY Chap-
man and Smith and a pair from
the line by Kaufman to ice the
game with 40 seconds left - in the
game.
The Racers placed four players
In double figures, led by Claude
Virden wth 72 points Billy
Chumbler and Dick Cunningham
each scored 21 points, and Tom
Moran snored 11
Rick Hendrick toot scoring hon-
ors with 26 points Greg Smith
added points and Wayne Chap-
Weekend Sports
Summary
DAYTONA BEACH, Pia. TN —
Cale Yarborough of Charlotte, N
C,, took the lead with four lard
to go and won the $200.000 Daytona
500 stock car race.
WINCHESTER, Mass. --
Mrs. Billie Jean King of _ Long
Beach, Calif.. whipped Rosemary
man and Batch Kaufman each
scored 17 points.
Murray in) — Virden 22 Chunn
bier 21. Cunningham 21 Moran 11
Funneman 4. Stock.'. 2. Romani 2
Western 111111 — Chaixnan 17
Hendrick 26, Kaufman 17. Smith
18, Banks 5. Weaver 4
Ossala of San Francisco 6-3, 7-5
Sunday to win her third straight
National Indoor Singles Tennis ti-
tle.
OOTEBER( . eden ITO — Nor-
way's Fred Anton Maier, a gold
medallst at the Winter Olympics,
took the 10,000-meter event and
went on to take the 1968 World
Speed Skating championships com-
bined title.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
Shin, inovinr, between the north
Atlantic and Pacific coasts of
the United States save approxi-
mately t.000 nautical miles by us-
ing the Panama Canal which el-
iminates the necessity of nuking
ale trip by way of Cape Horn at
the tip of South Amermi.
*ONE HOUR SERVICE*
SPECIAL CLEANINGr31 OFFER! 
tr Offer Goad Tuesday and  Wednesday,February 27 & 28th *
• v ,pivot got 28 points and grabbed 15 coming out with the three paint1
rebounds, while Mike Casey notch- win
ed = points and Mike Pratt had Billy Chamblee scored the first
basket of the night when he hit j A.
a lay-up 34 seconds stfer the tip- r-
19
- . A win over Auburn weuld moveThere will be almost as many games left to play for some .vas an 80-foot shot at the hisser Kentucky into the semi-ftnals of 
off. but Butch Kaufman ht a , le
juniper 24 seconds later to !inn re)teams as they have played all season. to give the 10th-ranked Cardinals the Ncee gifydeagt regionals march
a 4e-47 half-tirs• lead. Actually. 15 at Lena/ton. where it hasn't 
themescoretw oat 
tains awn d leads. aelia'
se kee re
tele, T._ • T .WT.! era working the been beaten this season The ratsJust a couple more words about the main subject of last ''ganie. it lookee riore hke 70 feet, would tangle vith the winner of 
and tied one another for the next
week's column, which concerned the Callovrav County-Lowes.
With Westley Unseld controlling the Marquette-Mid-American Con-game, and the sportsmanship of the Lowes fans. There was the boards and six CI players in ference game to be played at Kent.
a rumor that was going around that I had lost my job due to double ftguren, the Shntrkers could Ohio. March 9
what I said and that Ellis Muller lost hislob at radio station nes ' no fames than fool. mania in
If Kentucky got help, Murray -a lay-up and a Jumper. and Kan` C,WNI1S. It just isn't so. the second hal as the Canis hit 'man hlt a lumner and a lay-up. 111- didn't fare as well as it lost itsAs you can tell. my name is still at the top of this column, • blistertng 00 per cent of their '....st Ohio Valley Conte game and Western held a 34-23 lead Nand I hope that it continues to be there for some time Also, Photo . 01, the noses on he home court with 618 left in the'first half. z
Ellis was not fired from his job at the station, because when Lftlisville whipped Mentehli the elm kos there this memos, Murray outscored Western 17 •I was first asked about him losing his job, he was on the ah' badly toe' Ind t me and Dnaclaa The toes to Western Kentucky OS- . 10 in the next six minutes an: .4broadcasting the Calloway County-Heath game. so r guess sind he isn't warned about slant- 83. 'gave the Racers a 10-4 OVC were trailing by only three point,ing Orceso, weak knee and all. mesk.
at halftimeIn fact he said he has to. ,
"I have to start Orono." Dro-
goo said "The fans want to see
him play and he needs the ex-
perience " The latter was an ob-
vious reference to the NCAA tour-
nament. where Grosso ceuld be
invallails. le. especiany against like-
ly regional foe Houston.
UL is to play the winner of the
Loyola of Masco-Houston game
March 15 at Wichita. Houston,
ranked No 1. is undefeated and
is expected to advance in the
Midwest to a meeting with Lou-
isville
nine minutes, when Kaufman hit le
another jumper to put Western
out in front 24-23 Warne -
man hit a tip, Rich Hendrick hit 1;)
In the, meantime, East Tames- The Thoroughbreds tied the ballsee defeated Eastern Kentucky 70- game up on a free throw by
07 at Johnson City to ineraler its Chumbler with 14 50 left_to theOVC record to 9-3 with two confer- gazne. at 50-all then edged out in
ell0e fearkee left East Tennessee front by one poise ewhi seconds
will be tested tonight at Morehead.' iatet when Dick Cunningham tut
which Tennessee Tech 83-72 Bat- I a oharfty to
urday night Both Western and I The score was tied eleven
Morehead are in tenni place in I 7.—
the OVC with iderrOcal 1-6 l. 
findinga Cadillac" Drama said.
"I kn." I will be able to go to
bed teadiftst arid wake up tornor-
-sour---eassans kybowirie we haveWith CIFIIWIn -Hayes and II-10 wan the tale,"
Ken Spain, the Cougars pose a
height emblem. and that's where A' writer asked "You're not go-
Ortolo conies into the picerre. We home and going to bed. are
Alter winning the lit:id Saturday
Wets Drone, for the first tame
ibis Season looked and acted re-
lamd.
--111riastisg the title is like toot-
le, under the Christmas tree and
"'Heck no, my wife and r are.
going out and celebrate." Deems
replied with a big grin Beads%
he could sleep Isle this Sundae
month*
book staff.
Linda is a member of the Lucust Grove Baptist Church.
see
Murray State Is just about out of the OVC race, and there
isn't much they can do about It except hope East Tenneesee
gets beat in their next two games, or at least one of them,Linda is a junior at University School vt,here she is secre- so that they will be forced into a playoff with the Racerstar)- of the class. and has been a cheerleader for three years. The game Saturday night was a good one all the way, butShe is a member of the Pep Club, the Future Business it just didn't come out to suit me at all. Four more points ILeaders of America. the French Club, and serves on the Year- would have made me very happy.
Mothers ... Let us capture the Magic of your




• e,..41 sit e'er children, L.nee one pr.





Finished la isnuiles oil tints by professional artists. Deiicately
appliedoils. 15gligesing kw child/ores portraits, to match your
.childts,hair, eyes and complexiati • (Clothing not included.)
Tligtorstty. there is' no angst-kin to buy additional photographs;
however, additional prints ere evadable in various sizes and
styles at reasonable prices.
-Children's Vamp pictures taken at 99t per child. Complete *Sec-





HAZEL HIGHWAY MUKKAY, KY.
— TWO DAYS ONLY —
Tuesday, Feb. 27 - Wed., Feb. 28
Photographer on Duty
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.ONE-HOUR
MARTINIZING
— East Aide of the Square —




-001111PASS INS 1-DOOR SARDTOes
6 Macaw, Poetise Duirk Otesmirte*-t Montaki I,. Maas Skylark Cutlass
1/116.41mus Ile" 117" 111" 112"
Length 11041 1" 200 7" 11004" 201 0"
WiltS Yee- 74 II" 78.0 75 1"
Trost Mg nem 425" 41 3" 4511" 42 7*,
Rost isor FON 34.0' e2.4" • SILT' • 27.7"
Trovili sp. IC. lea 13.7 14
Delp Plaals••• phis yam coarse mused sual•mumil 01 •
slew .1.4 pCI.. ..s sIfore I.mem. 13•I









515 South 12th Street Phone 7 5 3-496 I
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Murray, Kentucky
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